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]a an experimeot cIaiped to IIleU1re the relative importance of nrioas social
and phYtical facton in aatura1 teIODKe maaasemeat decisions, a .elected poup
of 00ah0ma 5ace UDiTenity lbldeats and a FOUP of professioaal natural resource
JllaDapn openDq at • rqioaal level were interviewed. These samples were
then compUed to the rapoDsa of teIODKe managers operatiDB at a national leveL
pJ'e1imJoary results indicated that the factor rankinss were quite similar for all
three .,wPll of respondents. However, the students appeared to be· highly con
cerned with ecolOfiCal coaaideratioDt, while the reBional decision maken empba.
Iizeel current C01ltUID and recreation demaad.

10 recent years, the populace of the
United Stares has witnessed and participated
in an "economic revolution." As per capita
sroa national product, disposable income,
and other welfare indexes have climbed,
.bile the length of the work week has
4edined. a new concern with environ
1iaental preservation and utilization of
~isure time has developed. This fact is
Ifflected increasingly in the policy con
siderations of public and quasi-public
apncies.

As a result. the recreation resource
.anager is faced with a monumental task.
He must DOt only make the "right" decision
ill terms of traditional politico-ecoo.omic
objectives, hut his programs must also in
corporate current ecological information
and constraints. Furthermore, decisions
made at present must include a means for
furnishing future managers with sufficient
latitude to respond successfully to changing
public WaDts and needs.

The purpoees of the present research are
three-Iold. First, possible future trends in
resource manasement decision making are
to be identified. In order to accomplish this
objective. • selected group of Oklahoma
State University StUdents were asked to
rank predetermiDed social and physical
factors which are important in resource
manapment decision making. These stu
dents have. by means of course selection.
lOme familiarity with and an interest in the
area of retaun:e development.

Secondly. the study is designed to pro
'ride .fUrly simple atnae:au:e by which
stale... teIOWU aJld. (eCtatioD manaaers can
... the ·ldatiYe priori_their (Duotet-
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parts place on the various factors which
enter into planning and development de
cisions. To attain this goal, a group of
Oklahomans who are presently in the posi
tion of making resource management de
cisions on the regional level were asked to
rank the same factors which the students
evaluated.

The present research utilizes the method
ology employed in an unpublished study
conducted by Elwood Shaler, George
Moeller, Douglas A. Morrison, and Russell
Getty, in which decision makers of four
public agencies responsible for generating
resource management decisions on a na
tional scale also ranked these factors. The
results of the national study were made
available through private correspondence
with Dr. Shafer. The third purpose follows
as a direct result: to compare the relative
factor rankings of the three groups of re
spondents when such comparisons are be
lieved to be meaningful.

METHODS
Social scientists are continually faced

with the problem of quantifying seemingly
uDquantifiable data. One method of coping
with this problem was developed by the
Military and Space Sciences Department of
Honeywen. Inc. (1). This technique makes
use of a requiremenrs-oriented "relevan<le
tree" to order aitical factors which need
to be considered in the decision making
process. In this study. the relevance tree_
teehnique has been utilized to quantify the
relative imponanc:e· of ftrious social and
physical factors which influence • total
teae8doo· resource decision. specifically the



development of a typical 4OO-acre day use
(recreation) and overnight use (camping)
area, in a rural· forested environment.

Social factors pertaining to overall recre
ation demand were represented by: (a)
present recreation demand, (b) similar
future demand, (c) changing demand pat
tern, and (d) teehnological advances re
lated to demand. Faaors representing the
influence of tangible and intangible social
values were: (a) money available. (b)
political influences. (c) pressure groups,
and (d) inter-agency coordination. A final
faaor for other social considerations was
included.

Within the set of physical factors, re
source accessibility was presented as: (a)
ease of access and (b) distance from popu
lation centers. Charaaeristics of the physical
resource were: (a) acreage to be developed,
(b) buildings and other man-made struc
tures, (c) water resource development op
portunities, (d) topography, (e) natural
vegetation, (f) fish and wildlife, and (g)
uniqueness of the area. Finally. provision
was made for consideration of other physi
cal faaors.

Interviews were conduaed in two stages.
In stage one, each respondent chose to con
sider either social faaors or physical faaors
first. This choice refleaed the relative im
portance attached to the two sets of faaors.
If physical faaors were deemed more im
portant, the respondent was given an inter
view form. or relevance tree, which listed
the ten physical facton down the left-hand
margin and the social faaon along the top
row. If social factors were seleaed as being
more important, the two-dimensional ma
trix was arranged in the opposite manner.
In the final step of Stage one. the respon
dent assigned a weight between zero and
one to each of the primary faaon in the
left-hand margin. A large weight indicated
that the respondent attached a high degree
of importance to the factor at hand. The
sum of the entries in the left-hand margin
was required to equal one.

In stage two of the interview, the re
spondent was asked to assign weighcs to the
remaining facton within the COOteD of
each of the primary Eaaon. The sum of
these sec:oodary weighcs in any given row
..... again required to equal one.
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This concluded the active participation
of the respondent. The summary calcula
tions appearing in Table 1 were computed
as follows: all secondary weights in the
row adjacent to a given primary faaor were
multiplied by the weight assigned that
primary factor in stage ODe. This procedure
adjusted all secondary weights so that the
grand total of the adjusted weights for all
120 cells equaled one. An average relevance
tree for each group of respondents was then
computed.

The value associated with any particular
faaor was determined by summing the ele
ments of the average relevance tree across
or down the corresponding row or column.
As a result of this computation, the sum
of the values of each set of factors, social
or physical, equaled one, and a large value
indicated a faaor of relatively great im
portance. Finally, the coefficient for each
subset of factors was defined as the sum of
the values of the individual faaon com
prising that subset, e.g., the "resource ac
cessibility" coefficients are the sum of the
values of the "Ease of access" and "Dis
tance from population center" factors.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the present study are
summarized in Table 1. Faaon represent
ing the accessibility of the resource were
given uniformly high raokings by all
groups. Water was considered by all to be
the most important physical faaor. The
value placed on the social faaor "Present
demand" by the regional group of profess
ional decision maken was markedly higher
than that of the other groups. Conversely.
the regional group assigned less importance
to "Similar future demaod," "Changing
demand pattern." and "Related teehnologi
cal advances."

One possible interpretation of the region
al respondents' evaluations it great mnc:ern
with current needs for tourism and recre
ation facilities, and. therefore. las concern
with future requirements. Due to a smaller
than anticipated response me. conclusions
based on the regional group sample are
advanced with some trepidadon.

As a result of the manner in which the
student interviews were CDOdocted. their
relponte rate was 100%. Therefore. the fol
lowing conclusions are drawn with greater
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Nadoaal RePoaal
profalioaaJJ Scadeats profasioaals

SOCIAl PACI'ORS
0Yenll teer.aioo cIeawJd .397 .417

Ptaeat deIIIaacI .152 .161
Similar fuhue cIemaad .149 .151
Cbaaaiaa~nero .096 .105

TaqibIe _aDcI IOdal Ta1ueI .305 .31.
IliJacecI cecbaoJoPcal~ .059 .052
CompMibiUcJ wicb dOII-recradoa \1111 .oss .085
JlaIioaaI ecoaomieI .056.064
AmeaideI .102 .113

10..... aad atemaI qeocy pressura .297 .258
Moaq nalJable .106.098
PoUdca1 faflueaca .oS5 .033
P~ sroaPi .051 .057
~ coordfaadoa .085 .070

Other .033 .019
PHYSICAL PACfOllS

leIource a«eIIibiUcy .239 .213 .298
.... of IIIDII .128.093 .172
, DiIcuce from popuJatioa centers .111 .120 .126
~ of me ph)'lica1 resource .7-40 .782 .689
. Actap .133.090 .102
> JbdIdq mao-Jllllde IUUCCWeI .042.066.045

W.. 1'eIOUI'CeI .161 .170 .178

.~:=~ ~ ~~~ ~~
:.Pith aael Wi1cI1Jf. .075 .1-40 .076
~~... .101 .107 .IOS
~ .021 .015 .005

a laterprecatioa of "coef8dent": the wI" the figure, the greater the importance assigned to the
l8ctoi.

coajfidence. From a sample of 67 stUdent
~dents, 40 chose to evaluate the physi
caUacrors first, while 27 selected the social
f~rs as first choice. This selection is
sipificant since the physical facton are
more closely identified with current en
vironmental concerns. Incidentally, the na
donal decision makers responding to the
original study split about 50-50 in their
first choice of a form.

Their evalutioos suggest that the stu
dencs either under-estimate the mmplexities
and pressures of the governmental process
Of. simply do not think these mnsiderations
are'important mmpared to the influence of
the pnvate sector on the decision-making
process. This claim is baed upon the rela
tively small mefficiencs that students
usifned to factors related to the a<lminis
trauw process. i ..., "Money available:'
"Political influences," and "Interagency
coordination."

.·la aNlUUt to the relative stability of the
......1respoose to the set of social futon.
..., variance UDOOI the groups

as to the importance of the physical facton.
When evaluations of these facton by stu
dents were ranked and compared with the
results of the national study, major differ
ences in evaluation affected the ranks of
five of the ten physical facton. In the
student response those of increased impor
tance were "Fish and wildlife" and "Natural
vegetation," whereas major losen were
"Ease of access," "Topography:' and
"Acreage."

Two broad explanations seem possible.
First, the students may be reflecting the
Oklahoma experience with such develop
ments and are constraining the decision to
include a lake as the focal point. Alterna
tively, student opinion may be reflecting
the new enyironmental awareness, i.e., con
cern with emlogy and external effects of
resource management decisions. While the
"experience" hypothesis is logically ap
pealing, the students' environmental con
cern precludes the total acceptance of it.
Further explanation is needed. This is pro
vided by examination of factors which
underwent luge chaoaes in either rank



order or penEDtage terms. Factors which
the students deemed to be of greater relative
importance are-largely non-politico-emno
mic, while those of lesser stature~ more
generally, associated with existing features
of the political (specifically, budgetary)
process.

Some clear trends appear to be emerging
with respect to environmental concerns, and
factors which are now considered to be
important may be expected to remain so in
the near future. All groups of respondents
were more interested in current demand
considerations than in the likelihood of the
emergence of new demand patterns through
revised consumer preferences or revolution
ary technological advances. One implication
of this tendency to discount the possibility
of shifts in demand is that hasty reaction
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may replace planned response as a 1'CSOU1'Cle
management policy. Should this occur,
efficiency in resource utilization is unlikely
to be accomplished.
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